Native English Content Developer at Taplingua SL

Taplingua SL, a fast growing startup based in Madrid is seeking native speakers of English to intern at their office in center of Madrid. The company is co-founded by University of Chicago PhD and MBA graduates and is developing innovative mobile apps (Android & iOS) for learning languages for enterprise customers. The project is financed by the Ministry of Industry and Tourism, Spain.

Position
We are seeking 2-3 interns who are native speakers of English (American or British English) for our content development team. The length of the internship is 3-6 months.

Skills
Excellent written and oral communication skills. Majors in Journalism, Business are preferred. Strong interest in international business topics. Strong people skills and ability to work in an international team is a must. Knowledge of video and audio editing is a big plus.

Responsibilities
Ability to research relevant international business topics and develop engaging content relevant to the business English learner. A key part of the role is to develop audio and podcast based on the material developed. Working with product team to record audio and video for the educational material. Basic Spanish language skills is highly desirable but not a prerequisite.

Location
Calle Dr. Esquerdo 114
(Metro Conde de Casal)
Madrid 28007

Hours
Monday through Friday
10 AM to 2 PM or 4 PM to 8 PM

Pay
Paid internship - 250 euros per month

To apply, send your resume to bolsatrabajo-madrid@slu.edu